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THE SUBURBAN CITIZEN

WASHINGTON D

War has drained tho United States
hf their mules But the general ten-

dency to kick has not materially de-

creased

It Is estimated that about DOOOOOOO

persons loft Europe during the century
closing to seek to better tholr

fortunes In other lauds

There is no word In the Chinese lan-
guage that conveys an intimation of
what we term public spirit is
there a synonym for patriotism

About eightyfive per cent of our
Imtjter is made In the West Chicago
regulates the price but now New York
Clfcr Is the greatest distributing centre

in business must be won It
vlll never bo presented to anybody on

b Bonnderby spoon so to speak But
the nlert man will not depend alto
gether upon his own exertions to win
for himself the commercial promi-

nence he desires He will call to hit
bsslstnnco the potent aid of advertis-
ing and will thus be enabled to

where others fall says the Phila-

delphia Record

f It Is not necessary to be a prophet in
Order to foresee that the rural school
cf the future will be built In gardens
of no less than one acre that It will
ilGvoto onehalf of each day to the
study of books but the other half to
the application of what is learned
sad to the actual cultivation of the soil
Every school will have attached to It

alto a shop well furnished with tools
The education of the hands and the
liraln will go on together In other
w6nTB hand labor will be

reflects the New York Independ-
ent

Of all silly and nonsensical slang
that recently has crept into the ver-

nacular the word fierce used In the
sense of extraordinary is the worst
On railway trains street cars and in
shops you hear the word fierce
drawled out now more often than al-

most nay other word and In a perfect-

ly Inane There are organiza-

tions for the suppression of almost
every kind of vice Why not form n

general AntiSlang Society New
York City uses the worst English of

any Important English speaking city
In the world states the New York
lieraid This is not only true of what
Is known as the tough element but
people of refinement anti education
seem to regard the use of a little slang
as imparting vigor and elasticity to
the language It is vulgar and com-

monplace Organize a crusade against

ninny charges have been preferred
ngalnst the English sparrows The
latest from Maryland Is that they nre
seriously injuring the brick churches-

In time rural districts The walls of

those churches are covered with ivy
and the birds have their nests in the
thick growth of time vine The injury
they do Is in pecldng the mortar from
Between the bricks Whore there arc
oystershell roads or other surface
supply of lime anti gravel the birds
will not molest the mortar Joints but
in default of more easily obtained ma-

terial they get lime for eggshell con-

struction and gravel for digestive pur-

poses from tin mortar They peck the
material from a third to ot

the thickness of the outer ot
bricks weakening the structure nnd
permitting tho weather to continue
the work of destruction How to pro-

tect the churches without destroying
their beautiful clothing of Ivy Is a

problem

A desirable extension of the proba-

tion system of Massachusetts for first
or minor offenders has been authorized
In recent legislation The need of

such an extension was emphasized In

a report by a Boston committee on

penal aspects of drunkenness It ap-

peared from this report that about
sixty per cent of the persons com

witted for drunkenness arc sent to Sat
because of the fine im-

posed A remedy for provided It
the new law is a probationary fine ne

It may be called The judge Is author-
ized to allow the person upon whom n

fine has been Imposed a certain time in

which to make payment placing him
meanwhile In the charge of a proba-

tion officer This will bring an added
number of persons under the deterrent
influence 01 the probationary system
and will also relieve the counties of
the expense of maintaining a large
number of prisoners serving an alter
matlre sentence of Imprisonment
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A BILL

To Regnlnto the Production and
Sale of Milk and t ream in and

for tile District

Bo It enacted by the Senate and
Houso of Representatives of tho United
States of America in Congress assem-
bled That no person shall in tho Dis
trict of Columbia sell milk or cream
or hold offer or produce milk or
croam for salo without a permit so to
do from the health officer of said Dis-

trict Application for such permit shall
be In ink on a blank furnished by said
health officer and said health officer
shall upon receipt of such application-
In due form make or cause to be made
tin examination of the premises which-
It Is intended to use for or in connec-
tion with such selling holding

or producing and If the same bo
found to conform to the regulations
governing dairies and dairy farms nnd
to be provided with sufficient and suit-
able means for cooling milk and cream
and keeping the same cold and for ef
fectually cleansing all receptacles In
which milk or cream Is rccslved stored
kept measured or delivered and If
such milk is to be produced on such
premises the cows to be used for that
purpose are suitable therefor the
health officer shall Issue such permit as
Is hereinbefore specified without
charge Provided That the provisions
of this section shall not apply to per
sons selling milk or cream for con
sumption on their own premises only
Provided further That no applicant
shall be restrained from conducting
business until his application has been
acted upon by said health officer but
that no applicant whose application
has been rejected shall be permitted to
file a new application within ten days
exclusive of Sundays and legal holi-
days after the date of such rejection
And provided further That any permit
may be suspended or revoked at any-
time without notice by said health of-

ficer whenever in his Judgment tho
milk or cream authorized by such per
mit to be sold or to be held offered or
produced for sale Is exposed to infec
tion by Asiatic cholera anthrax diph-
theria erysipelas scarlet fever small
pox splenic fever tuberculosis ty-

phoid fever typhus fever or yellow
fever so as to render Its distribution
dangerous to public health

Sec 2 That no person shall bring
any cream Into the District of
Columbia for sale without a permit so
to do from said health officer Appli
cation for such permit shall bo made In
Ink on a blank furnished by said
health officer and shall be accom-
panied by such detailed description as
said health officer may require of the
premises which are used or Intended to
be used in connection with the produc-
tion storing and shipment of such
mlllc or cream and by a description of
the devices apparatus and utensils for
the cooling storage and shipment of
milk or cream and for the cleansing of
such receptacles and measures as are
used in connection therewith Said ap-
plication shall be accompanied further
by a sworn statement from a legally
qualified veterinary surgeon ns to the
physical condition of the cattle from
which such milk or cream to be do
rived If after examination of said ap-
plication and after an examination of
such premises devices apparatus uten-
sils and cattle if such an examination
be practicable said health officer is

that the milk or cream produced
on the premises described in said appli-
cation will be brought into said Dlstrlt
for sale without danger to public
health he shall to the applicant
without charge a permit so to do on
condition that the statements made by
tho applicant In or in connection
with his application are true that
none but pure unadulterated milk or
cream which has been properly cooled
and preserved at a temperature below
sixty degrees Fahrenheit shall lie
brought into said District that In the
management of his premises and in
the production storage and shipment
of milk or cream and in all matters
connected therewith the licentiate
shall be governed by the laws and
regulations governing dairies and dairy
farms and the production storage and
sale of milk and cream In tho District
of Columbia when such laws and regu
lotions do not conflict with the law of
the State in which his premises are lo-
cated and that such premises and all
devices apparatus and utensils con
nected therewith and all cattle there-
on may be inspected at any time
without notice by the health officer of
the District of Columbia or his
appointed representative and no

shall bring or send milk or cream
into said District when and so long as
said licentiate falls or refuses to com-
ply with any and all of tho conditions

Provided That no applicant
shall bo restrained from bringing milk
or cream into said District until his ap-
plication has been acted upon by said
health officer but that no applicant
whose application has been rejected
shall bo permitted to file n new applica
tion within ten days exclusive of

and legal holidays after the date-
f t such rejection And provided fur-
ther That any permit aforesaid may be
suspended or revoked without notice
by said health officer whenever in his
Judgment the milk or cream there
from Is exposed to infection by Asiatic
cholera anthrax diphtheria erysipe-
las scarlet fever smallpox splenic
fever tuberculosis typhoid fever ty-

phus fever or yellow fever so as to
render Its distribution dangerous to
public health

See 3 That no person shall know
ingly sell exchange or deliver or
have In his possession or custody with
intent to sell exchange or deliver any
milk or cream which has been brought
without lawful authority into the Dis-
trict of Columbia

Sec 4 That no person shall in said
District sell exchange or deliver or
have In his possession with intent to
sell exchange or deliver any milk or
cream taken from any cow less than
fifteen days before or ten days after
parturition or from any cow which-
Is suffering from tuberculosis splenic
fever anthrax or any general or local
disease condition or injury which is
liable to render the milk or cream
from said cow unwholesome or from
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any tow Insufficiently fed or fjgjlgn
any substance liable to
feet the quality of the milk or cream
from such cow and tho presence on
premises on which milk or cream Is
produced for sale In said District or
any cow which la suffering from
culoslt splaiile lover anthrax or
general or local disease condition or
injury which Is liable to render the
milk from said cow unwholesome or
of any cow which is Insufficiently fort
or has been fed on any substance or
substances liable to injuriously affect
the quality of the milk shall bo prlnm
facto evidence of intent to soil such
milk and of producing holding and
offering such milk for sale Provided
That no person shall be convicted un-
der the provisions ot this section who
produces evidence satisfactory to the
court before which he Is tried that he
did not know nnd could not with duo
diligence have obtained knowledge ot
the condition of the cow ren-
dered her unsuitable for tho prbduc
tion of milk for sale within tho pro
visions of this section

Sec 5 That no person shall in said
District sell any milk or cream or
hold or offer any milk or cream for

which is not clean and wholesome
and free from foreign substances nor
unless the same has been cooled im-
mediately after coming into his pos
session to a temperature not exceeding
fifty degrees Fahrenheit and is anti
has been constantly kept below such
temperature nor under any misrepre-
sentation In respect thereof as to name
or quality or as being what the same
Is not as respects wholesomeness
soundness or safety

Sec 6 That no person shall In toe
District of Columbia manufacture sell
or exchange or offer or expose for sale
or exchange any condensed milk un-
less the same be made of pure clean
wholesome milk tree from

nor any condensed milk made
front milk from which a part of tho
cream has been removed or from mUii
containing less than twelve and ono
half per centum mine solids including
threo and onehalf per centum of fat
unless the same bo plainly marked and
sold as condensed skimmed milk nor
In any case unless the percentage by
weight which the milk In the finished
product bears to the entire mass is in-

dicated on a label affixed to the out
sIde of the package can or vessel n
which such condensed milk is hold
sold offered or exposed for sale

Sec 7 That no person shall In said
District sell exchange or deliver or
have In his custody or possession with
Intent to sell exchange or deliver
skimmed milk containing less than
nine and threetenths per centum of
milk solids inclusive of fat

Sec 8 That every person in said
District selling exchanging or deliver
ing milk condensed milk or croam or
having the same In his custody or pos
session to sell exchange or deliver
shall furnish to any agent of the health
department of said District who shah
apply to him for the purpose and ten
der him the value of the same a sample
sufficient for purpose of analysis And
the person making such analysis alwll
If ho find such sample to bo below the
standard required by this Act Inclotoo
and seal a portion thereof In a proper
container and reserve the same for a
period of thirty days excluding

and legal holidays from the data
of taking such sample unless the per
son from whom such sample was pro
cured apply for such reserved portion
before the expiration of that period
but If such application be made such
reserve portion shall bo delivered by
the person having possession thereof
to the applicant or to such person as
may bo designated by him

Sec 9 That no person shall In said
District sell exchange or deliver or
have in his custody or possession with
intent to soil exchange or deliver
milk from which the br any part
thereof has been rqmoved unless there
be on the outside and above the centre
of the front of the vessel or container
In which such milk Is contained a sign
in uncondensed gothlc letters not lose
than one inch high as follows If
such milk be equal to or above the
standard established by law for skim
med milk then such sign shall rend
skimmed milk but if such milk bo

below such standard then such sign
shall read separator milk

Sec 10 That no person shall In aafo
Dlctrlct sell exchange deliver or buy
any cow to bo used for the production
of milk or cream for sale
that such cow Is unfit for that
by reason of disease or injury and
whenever any veterinary surgeon duly
authorized to act as an Inspector of the
health department of salt District
shall in the course of inspections
made under authority ot this Act find
any cow on any premises on which
milk or cream Is produced for sale In
the District of Columbia In such con-
dition as to ho permanently unfit for
the production of such milk or cream
he shall mark such cow so as to enable
it to bo permanently Identified at in
spected and condemned by said health
department and no person shall
remove or deface such mark or caws
any such mark to be removed or

without written authority from
the health officer of said District

Sec 11 That no person suffering
from any communicable disease or
who is liable to communicate any auch
disease to other persons shall in sold
District work or assist in or about the
production of milk or cream for alo
or In or about the sale thereof No par-
son having power and authority Jo
prevent shall knowingly permit any
person aforesaid to work in or about
the production or sale of milk

Sec 12 That every person holding a
permit to sell milk or cream or to
hold offer or produce milk or cream
for sale In said district shall notify
the health officer of said District in
writing of the occurrence of any com-
municable disease whatsoever among
the persons employed by him in con-
nection with tho business authorized
by such permit or among persons
dwelling on the premises where such
business Is conducted and of the oc-

currence of any communicable disease
among the cattle on the premises on
which the milk or cream sold him
Is produced such notice to be forward
ed to said health officer Immediately
after the person holding such permit
shall became aware of the existence of
any such disease au aforesaid

Sec 13 That no person shall In said
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District use any wagon or other
for the delivery of milk or cream

unless such wagon or vehicle has
painted on or affixed to tho outside
thereof plainly and legibly and so
that tine same may be easily road by
passersby the name and the location
of tho place of business ot the person
owning such milk or cream and It a
permit has been Issued to him the
number of his permit to sell milk or
cream or to produco the same for sale
No person shall in tho District of

have milk or cream In bottles
or other receptacles intended to bo
left with consumers In or about any
vehicle in which milk or cream for
sale is being carried in bulk No

shall use any wagon or other ve-

hicle for the delivery of milk or cream
which la not clean and free from gar-
bage or other material or thing liable
to contaminate such milk or cream

Sec 14 That ovary person holding
or offering In said District milk or
cream for sale shall at all times keep
posted conspicuously in his place of
business in plain and legible letters
and so that the same may be easily
read by purchasers of such mill or
cream the name or names of tho per-
son or persons from whom such milk
or cream has been obtained

Sec 16 That the health officer ot
said District bo and he is hereby au-

thorized upon application in writing
by tho owner of any cattle train which
milk or cream is or is to be produced
for sale in the District of Columbia-
to cause every bull and cow upon the
premises upon which said milk or
cream is to be produced to be examined
physically and in such other ways as
may be necessary to determine the
condition thereof and to cause every
such bull and cow which has thus been
examined and found to ho sound to bo
marked in such manner as may be nec-
essary in the Judgment of said health
officer permanently to identify such
animal ns Inspected and passed and to
cause every such bull cow so ex-

amined which is found not to he
sound to be permanently marked so
as to bo Identified as inspected and
condemned Provided however That
no such Inspection shall be made un
less the person applying therefor shall
in making application agree to cause
every condemned animal to bo remov-
ed from his premises to entire such
promises to bo disinfected to the satis-
faction of said health officer nnd after
the completion of such inspection to
bring or keep no new bull or cow
thereon except such as have been simi-
larly examined and passed as sound
by some competent veterinary surgeon
acting under the supervision of or In
conjunction with said health officer
No person shall sell or hold or offer
for sale in said District any milk or
cream from any cow which has not
been thus tested under any representa-
tion that said milk or cream comes
from tested cattle tuberculintested
cattle cattle free from tuberculosis
veterinary tested cattle or under

any similar representation No person
shall counterfeit or Imitate any marls
fused for the identification of cattle
which havo been inspected under the
supervision of health department
of caid District nor remove or deface
any such mark nor cause any such
ninth to bo removed or defaced from
or on any animal on which it has Leon
placed under such supervision nor
place any such mark or cause any
such mark to be placed on any animal
which has not boon so tested And If
nny person whose cattle have been ex-

amined and passed as hereinbefore
authorized shall desire to discontinue
tho sale of milk train such cattle ex-

clusively he shall so notify the health
officer of said District In writing and
sold health officer shall cause the fact
of such discontinuance to bo announc-
ed by advertisement in some dally
paper or dally papers published In said
District No person whoso cattle have
been exanVncd and registered as afore-
said in said District shall Without a
written permit from said health officer
place or keep or permit to be placed
or kept on the premIses on which
such registered cattle are kept any
bull or cow which has not been ex-

amined and pasted as sound as mutate
said

Sec 15 That the Commissioners of
the District of Columbia bo and they
are hereby authorized to make regu-
lations to secure proper water supply
drainage ventilation air space floor
space and cleaning of all premises on
which milk or cream Is sold or held
offered or produced for sale to secure
proper care of such milk and cream
and to secure tho Isolation on such
promises of cattle suffering from con-
tagious diseases And said Commis-
sioners are further authorized to affix
to such regulations such penalties as
may In their judgment be necessary
to enable them to secure the enforce-
ment thereof

Sec 17 That It shall be the duty ol
the health officer of said District and
of such Inspectors of tho hoalth de-

partment ns ho may designate to en
force the provisions of this Act and ot
nil regulations made by authority
thereof And said health officer and
Inspectors are hereby authorized in
the performance of such duty to en-

ter and inspect all places In said Dis-

trict where milk or cream IH Bold or
held offered or produced for and
to board and examine all cars boats
wagons and other vehicles and to stop
all wagons and other vehicles for thnt
purpose No person shall Interfere
with said health officer or with any
said Inspector In tho performance of
his official duty nor hinder prevent-
or refuse to permit any Inspection or
examination aforesaid

Sec 18 That no person shall in said
District counterfeit or make any imi-
tation of or publish or have in his
possession any counterfeit or imitation
of any permit authorized by this Act

Sec 19 That the term milk as
used In this Act shall be held to moan
all varieties and forms whatsoever of
the fresh milk of the cow unless other
wise indicated by the context

Sec 20 That tho presence in said
District in or about the placo of busi
ness of any person dealing in milk or
cream or In or about any vehicle used
by any such person for the delivery of
the same of any milk or cream which
Is forbidden by law to be sold shall be
prima facie evidence of an Intent on
the part of such person to sell tho same
and of tho fact that he Is holding or
offering the same for sale
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Soc 21 That nil permits to keep
maintain dairies and dairy farms
tho District of Columbia or to bring
or seed milk into said District which
have bean issued In accordance with
tho provisions ofAn Act to regulate
the sale of milk in tho District of Co-

lumbia and for other purposes ap-
proved March second eighteen hun-
dred and ninetyfive shall cease mid
determine on the first day of the
month of July occurring three months
after tho passage of this Act and all
regulations which have been mado un-
der authority of said Act shall con-
tinue In force until revoked by the
Commissioners of said District

SOl 22 That any person who shall
violate any of the provisions of this
Act shall upon conviction thereof be
doomed guilty of a misdemeanor and
shall bo punished by a fine not ex-

ceeding two hundred dollars
Sec 23 That all prosecutions under

this Act shall bo In the police court
of said District at tho Instance of the
health officer of said District upon
Information brought in the name of
the District of Columbia and on its

Sec 24 That all Acts and parts of
Acts Inconsistent with the provisions
of this Act be and the same are here-
by repealed

HOPES WERE BLIGHTED

Ill took on Dlitnt Help Thlt
Out of Trouble

lye gone back to my first love the
great Celebrated Compendium of Uni-
versal Knowledge bound In calf and
sold at a price within the reach of
all said the book agent with r sigh

The other day the head member ol
the firm that I am proud to represent
called me into his private office and
showed me a book on dogs telling
how to take care of them what to
feed what to do for tho mange how
to tell a mastiff from a pug how to
handle a mad fact it was u
regular dog encyclopedia hound in
cloth and cold at a popular price The
moment I set on that book I saw
great possibilities In it I knew from
bitter experience that neatly every-
one kept a dog and no matter what
kind of a croaseyed purp It might be
the owner couldnt he convinced that
his own particular dog wasnt the fin-

est dog on earth I made up my mind
that there was a fortune in the salo
of that book and I secured the ex-

clusive right to this city before I left
the office Cautioning the head mem-
ber of the firm to keep the presses

so there would he no possible
chanco of a shortage I started out to
place the great work before tho public
rime first house that I struck my hopes
received a sudden chill I was no
sooner in the yard than a big dog
came tearing around the corner of the
house and made for me There was
only one thing to do and I did it 1

made for a tree that was near and
managed to get out ot the way before
the lioiiit arrived Ai he no
desire to leave I yelled for help A
man came to tho door and after calm-
ly looking the eltuatloh ovor asked
what I wanted Im selling a work
on I said rather weakly from
my position In the tree It tolls how
to cure the mange what to feed what
to Well said he putting in
explain It to Tlge anti If ho cares any
thing about it 111 buy It With
ho went inside and shut the door For
two mortal hours that miserable cur
sat under the tree and licked his
chops Then the owner canto to the
door again and said it was time that
Tlge had his dinner and that I could
finish explaining the book to him after
ho Plot through It bo hadnt called
that dog away just ns ho did Tlgu
would have had his dinner right under
tho tree and the firm would have
boon short one hook agent As far as
1 am concerned every cussed dog in
this city may die of tho mango In
fact I hope they will

A Queer Strike
Labor day seems to be a time for

general resort to the strike as a means
There are strikes and strikes striKea
for cause strikes without cause and
stripes because But tho most unique
strike on record occurred In Brooklyn
last week Joseph Brecht had worked

sixteen years at a week lIe was
promoted to bo superintendent at an
advanced salary and he struck He
positively declined promotion Ho wao
given a week to consider the matter
but still hold out Another week was
given him but as he remained obdur
ate he was Informed that the firm
needed him as superintendent and un
less ho accepted the position ho would
bo discharged Thereupon Brecht
committed suicide Ho preferred
death to promotion Perhaps this is
not the only instance ot a strike being
suicidal but the case ot Brecht points
a moral It is said that Brecht wan j

tho only man among tog thousands
employed in the establishment who
was competent to fill the vacancy
caused by the death ot the former su-

perintendent He did no want the
position The position sought him

be had made himself necessary
to the firm He was the one man in
a thousand whose attention to duty
had qualified him for tho superintend
ency The offer was a simple matter
of business There was no sentiment-
in it The firm needed Brecht in that
particular position it was to their
Interest to have him there It was
also to his Interest to be there but he
objected Tho moral of this is that
many men seek places or advancement
who are incompetent and they think
the times are out of Joint when thor
do not get either When the place
seeks tho man It IB because ho has do

voted his tlmo to something besIde

Just earning his wages PenmylT
nla Grit

There ore thirtyeight yeomanry reg-
iments In England with a muster
cocdlng 10000 men
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Kclnoinlo Value of Jowl Itoad-
iimilU Is food for thought in
the report of the Maryland
Geological Survey In the
fIrst place we urn told that

the people of Maryland have expend-
ed during tho last ten years upon
the sociillid construction mid repair
of their own roads tho sum of no
less than 0000000 It seems that tho
Creator part of this money has been
frittered away In tho attempt to re-

pair roads which have been poorly
laid out In the first place and for the
lack of certain necessary engineering
qualifications can in the nature of
things never bo mndo Into good roads
As an instance of this It may be men
tlored that many of the common
roads have no natural drainage We
arc told that the most of them are
in a poor condition for a part of the
year and some of then for the whole
twelve mouths

As the result of a careful estimate
made by time survey it is shown that
the farmers of the State of Maryland
expend 3000000 moro on their

over the present poorly built high
than would bo necessary if the

hauling were done on firstclass roads
These figures are to be compared with
the information collected by the De-

partment of Agriculture in 1895 when
us the result of data received from
over twelve hundred counties in

parts of the United State it was
ascertained that the average cost of
hauling one ton for one mile oven
country roads was twentylive
which was Just three times ns much
as tho average cost of hauling over
the improved macadam roads of six
European countries It this largo sum
of money represents the loss to tho
State of Maryland from poor roads
it Is easy to say that the total loss
throughout the United States repre-
sents a figure so great that it must
have an Important bearing upon tho
prosperity of the country at large
and particularly upon the farming in-

terests as such
At first sight It seems Incredible thai

in a country so progressive as ours
the condition of tho common roads
should be over half a century behind
that of the old world It Is true that
the vast extent of the United States
and the great mileage of our roads in
some States relative to the density of
the population may be offered as no
excuse for backwardness lint wale
this plea may hold good ns regards
tho thinly populated Western and
Southern States It cannot be applied
to the older moro populous
wealthy sections of the country Sci-
entific American

The Demand Is General
Martin Dodge director of the Olllon

of Iload Inquiry Department of Agri-
culture stated to tho Industrial Com
mission that road building has become
a matter of great public Interest and
there was n great demand for good
roads Ills suggestion was that good
roads should be built and tho expense
divided equally between the Govern-
ment the State and the towns bene-
fited by such improvement Mr Dodge
gave time results of experiments which
were tried In Maryland estimating tho
cost of hauling loads in short hauls
by animal power at twentysix cents
per ton per mile lIe claimed that a
system of good roads in the country
would do away with warty of the in-

equalities under which farmers now
labor He learned by Investigation that
whore governments had a largo num-
ber of mon to take care of whether
convicts or standing armies their
services had been utilized for the con
ntructlon of good roads He lustauml
time roods of Home which were built
by slaves and the Siberian roads
which had been constructed by Rus-
sian soldiers Mr Dodge gave It ns
iris opinion that there are two meas-
ures which would assist to bring about
improvements In good roads to uu ex-
tent where the public Is sufficiently
benefited the reduction of the cost
of material and time utilization of la-

bor that could not be otherwise em-
ployed

The Nosey fiyitoin
Reference has been mange hitherto

1o the sentiment in Oneida County
New York In favor of Improved

and the good work accomplished
there It is encouraging to workers
along this lino that the Oneida sen-
timent is growing and that It is ex-

tending to neighboring counties Of
the 1000 miles of highways in Oneida
County 150 miles art now cared for
under what Is known ns tho monpy
system to distinguish It front the old
plan of requiring a certain number
of days labor yearly tram tho citi-
zens on the highways It was grudg-
ingly given labor at the best end
naturally not efficient Tire expeudl-
ture of taxes under intelligent direc-
tion gives much better results and it
is expected that many additional i
towns In the county will adopt Uio
money system next fall Another for

ion of all the highways In the county
For the advanced position of Oneida
County in this particular much credit
Is duo the County League for good
roads A similar league was orga
nized recently in Herkimer and at tho
fIrst meeting some 250 Mohawk Val
ley farmers were present That BO
mapy should leave their spring plow-
Ing for even one day wits an earnest
of the feeling on the subject

31 very one knows the peculiar quali-
ties J Japanese paper uua the many
uses to which It ia put It is made
tram wool or bark and its properties
are the result of its material and mat
nfacuiru

1
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